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Taking The Common Good gs our theme, again, we note dramatic stories of tension and strife in

the wortd, But this shou[d hardty be seen as only a contemporary condition. lt is evident in at[ too

many hrstoricaI periods, perhaps with lessons to [earn.

Consider the time described by May Ann Gtendon in A WorLd Made New on forging the Universat
Dectaration of Human Rights, marked by the Cotd War, Arab and Patestinian conflict, a civiI war

in China, and much else, but atso a time for leadership. Three phitosophers and a moraL force of

nature come to mind: Peng-chun Chang from China, French legal genius Rene Cassin, existentiatist

Charles Matik from Lebanon who came to speak for an emerging "third world," and of course

Eteanor Roosevelt who chaired the UN committee charged with drafting, debating and passing

the Declaration. Even though they occasionalty had their strings putted by potiticat overseeTs,

each demonstrated enough integrity and open-mindedness to carry the comptex thing through.
Most striking was Chang, with a Confucian quote for every key debate and disagreement, Not onty

were the aphorisms of Confucius and stories of Mencius insightfut, they demonstrated a strong
case for human rights not being just Western, imperiatist vatues. Equatity and liberty, civit rights
for minorities and women, a right to education and work, had non-Western voice and sources as

wett. Chang advocated for a particutarly Chinese expression of human rights in the concept of
ren, which he catled "two-man mindedness" (atso translated as "human-heartedness").The finaI

United Nations tatty in 1948 after years of work was forty-eight in favor, eight abstentions, and

none opposed, an extraordinary endorsement of the common good.

In a simitar vein, we find the ideatistic stories in INVENTING T0M0RR0W of young peopte from

around the wortd with their impressive energies and STEM innovations. Without a love of commu-
nity and place, without a moral outrage and betief in the rights of future generations, why woutd
they care enough to seek answers to destruction of their waters, tand and air? What would drive
their inspiration and passion? Simitarty, in EATING UP EASTER (TE P|TO 0 TE HENUA), with no ap-

preciation of cuttural traditions and morat belief in indigenous rights, who would care about globaI

and locat ("gtocat") fairness? The films reveal oui human-heartedness and two-man mindedness.

It is equalty intriguing to watch the mind play out impossibLe, "what if" stories in TEN YEARS

JAPAN and GENERAL MAGIC. What witl society look tike in ten years, given the core of our current
understanding? Why did the internet and its power to change the world happen when and how
it did, and not before when simitar discoveries were about? The imagination of the humanities is

in the stories we tell about the past, future and present as we strive to make common sense of

it at[ -- even if the wortds we choose to live in and connect with are only virtuat, as in PEOPLE'S

REPUBLIC 0F DESIRE -- How do we define the pubtic square and what it means for us? ln the

end, "humanities," a word not much used in daity tatk, can be seen as our "human ties," what binds
us together, or tries to.

WiL[iam James once told the lndian myth of the world resting on the back of an elephant, which
rested on the back of another etephant, and so on, untit the tast etephdht rests on the back of a

turtte. He asked the audience, what does that turtte rest on? A woman answered, it's no use Mr,

James, it's turtles atl the way down. ln the humanities, it's stories atl the way down. Please enjoy
this year's Fitm For Thought f itms, humanities essays in this companion booktet, and after{ilm
discussions in that spirit.

ROBERT G. BUSS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Hawai'i Councit for the Humanities
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EATING UP EASTER

SYN(lPSIS
The iconic carved statues of'Easter lsland'have fascinated visitors for
hundreds of years, but the culture that crafted them - the Rapanui peopte

- are often teft to the imagination of outsiders. Deforested and barren, the

istand of Rapa Nui has timited primary industries, but has benefited eco-
nomicatly from the rise of tourism, but must now contend with unsustain-
abLe waste and the disappearance of local ways of life.

Documentary fitmmaker Sergio M. Rapu passes on this story to his newborn
son, while his father - a locaI entrepreneur - tries to set up the island's
first mat[ to bring the advancements of the Western wortd closer to the
community. Meanwhite, a local ecologist struggles to contend with the is-
[and's escalating waste problem, white two musicians fight to make their
community music schooI a reality. lntertacing these stories with the history
of the istand and its peopte, EATING UP EASTER captures the comptexities
of batancing local authenticity with the commercial demands of modern
globatization, and demonstrates that sustainabitity is not onty ecologica[,

but atso cutturat.

-Duncan Caillard
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TH0I.IGHTS: EATING t P EASTER FII.M F()R TH()UGHT 201 8

TH(lUGHTS
Producer/Director Sergio Mata'u Rapu narrates this fitm as a story to his
son, to teach Koa about his trJpuna (ancestors). This approach reminds
me of Shawn Wilson's narrative method in Research ls Ceremony, which
begins as a story to his sons. Using the retationship between storytetter and
audience, Wilson deve[ops relationships with ideas, stating, "The retationaI is

centrat to Indigenous ways of knowing and acting. We are always account-
abte to at[ our retations." I invite you to devetop a retationship with the ideas

brought forth in this fitm and to ponder your own retational accountability
to your peopte and pLanet - past, present and future.

EATING UP EASTER (TE PITO 0 TE HENUA) is a creation of masterful sto-
rytetting which privileges Rapanui voices, retationships, and knowledge.
A rich[y woven tapestry of stories, the fitm addresses issues of cultural
identity, [anguage preservation, colonization and resistance, ecotogicaI de-
struction, and devetopment. The stories are totd from the perspectives of
four Rapanui: Sergio Rapu, the first Rapanui archaeologist and governor;
Mahani Teave, a concert pianist; Enrique lcka a construction engineer and

musician; and Mama Piru, an ecotogist and activist.

Berng Chamoru of the US territory of Guahan and currentty a resident
of Hawar'i, Rapa Nui's history of cotonization and native resistance echo

stories from my home and I imagine this atso resonates with Kanaka Maoti
(Hawaiians), Cotonization led to development, g[obatization and growth in

tourism and immigration. Mahani characterizes the rapid globatization as "a

giant snowba[t eating up everything - cutture, kids, etders - everything goes

into it." Sergio Rapu notes, "the culture stitI exists but is camouftaged by
devetopment, by tourism" and Mayor Petero Edmunds [aments, "The otder
way of life is respect, [ove, sociaI responsibility. Newcomers impose their
customs on Rapanui. lt is kitting our own way of tife."

Environmental impacts of tourism and increased materiatism by residents
are staggering. Standing amidst tons of ptastic water bottles and soda cans
waiting to be recycled, Mama Pjru speaks the harsh reality, "The tourists
go back, but atl the trash that came on the plane with them stays on the
istand." According to Sergio Mata'u Rapu,'Almost everything we own comes
from somewhere etse, but anything we throw away stays where we [ive. 0n
our island, that can be a problem," The probtem is compounded by the fact
that Rapa Nui is situated in the South Pacific Gyre and is the recipient of
ocean garbage. ln the footage of a coastaI cLeanup effort, the juxtaposition

of Rapanui stooping to collect trash against a backdrop of majestic moai
is painful.

The fitm atso hightights concerns about loss of language and cutture.
Mahani warns, "what wit[ happen if we tose our [anguage, we lose at[ the
meaning of ancient stories which are told in Rapanui,,.the deep meaning
which comes from a word which sometimes cannot be translated." For

Mahani and her husband Enrique, teaching music to youth is one path to
[anguage preservation and "culturaI rescue."

At[ four featured in this documentary are agents of change who articutate
Rapanui visions of sustainable development. For Mama Piru, "to be sus-
tainable is to have no trash, to be ecotogists tike the peopte of otd." Enrique

espouses a simitar dream to "make the istand 100% sustainabte." The fitm
shares two stories of devetopment guided by Rapanui-the first shopping

mal[ designed, funded, and buitt bylfor Rapanui and the Toki Music School

which is the istand's first bioconstruction prototype and a model for sus-
tainabte building design and construction.

Catted Te Pito 0 Te Henua, the navet of the world, Rapa Nui may be a micro-
cosm of our planet, Lessons shared here about recovery and sustainabitity
can serve as models for the rest of the world. Sergio Mata'u Rapu tetts his

son, "The story of our island is the story of adapting to change....you come

from a long [ine of survivors who acted when there was no action, who came

together when there was no community, and who tooked beyond themsetves

for the good of our ptanet,...You are more wise now than you wit[ ever be."

May you enter into this story and find your own wisdom

Maururu Nui-Nui. Si Yu'us ma'6se'. Mahalo.

MARY THERESE PEREZ HATT()RI

Associate Professor of Education

Director of the Center for Teaching & Learning
Chaminade University of Honolutu
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GENERAL MAGIC

SYN(lPSIS
What do the iPhone, Android, eBay, Googte+ and Obama's 0ffice of Science

and Technotogy Poticy atl have in common? Their founders, directors and
lead engineers were all invotved in 'GeneraI Magic,' a 1 990s tech start-up
so ahead of their time that it devetoped a smartphone fifteen years before
the iPhone but coltapsed after virtualty nobody bought one.

Founded by the engineers behind Appte's originat Macintosh computer
wanting to create the'next big thing,'General Magic shipped the first hand-
hetd wireless personaI communicator in 1994, and lay the foundations for
sociat media, e-commerce and even the emoji before the internet was even

in the average home, Combining rare archive footage with contemporary
stories of the Magicians today, GENERAL MAGIC tracks the progress of
anytime, anywhere communication from a thing of sci-fi fiction in'1994 to

a reatity in our pockets and on our wrists today, atong with the company s
meteoric cottapse. This is the story of one of history's most tatented teams
and what happens when those who dream big fait, fait again, fait better and

uttimately succeed.

An astonishing true story of a band of optimists who genuinely believed

they were going to change the world but were in atmost every way ahead of

their time, GENERAL MAGIC captures the personaI and professionaI price of
ambition and shows that even the greatest successes of our time can come
out of what in the moment seems like faiture.

-Duncan Caillard
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TH(lUGHTS
General Motors, Generat Etectric, and GeneraI Dynamics have become

househotd words, But General Magic? Not so much. This early 1 990s Siticon

Vattey start-up once retained some of the most creative and visionary minds
in the tech industry. Then for a variety of reasons the company went bank-

rupt, forcing its emptoyees to find work elsewhere as the General Magic

brand faded from pubtic memory about as quickty as it emerged.

But GENERAL MAGIC is ultimatety not a story about how a potentiaI tech
giant faited by being in the right ptace at the wrong time. That is the super-
ficiaI narrative, and like all good, mutti-layered stories, it works even at that
tevet. Upon ctoser reflection, however, the film reveats how revotutionary
shifts in human consciousness are often rooted in human imagination, cre-
ativity, and pLayfulness prior to materiatizing as innovative technologies
adopted by the mass consumer market.

The evolution of human consciousness is inextricably tied to the evolution
of human communication technology, as the rise of the printing press, tete-
graph, tetephony, broadcast, sate[Lites, lnternet and other technologies itlus-
trate. The GeneraI Magic environment, necessari[y secretive for proprietary
purposes, was a thriving and protific incubator of ideas about how peopte in

the future woutd want to communicate with each other and with machines.
To outsiders at the time, those ideas may have seemed preposterous. A

sophisticated computer in one's pocket? Why? But to the passionate de-
velopers within the company, inspired by the company's leaders and each

other, those ideas were nothing less than prescient,

A number of the [uminaries who worked at Generat Magic in the '1990s hetp

to narrate this occasionalty Shakespearean tale. You have aLl the etements
of a good drama here - ambition, hopes and dreams of heroic proportions,

ctandestine operations, betrayat, and even some foo[ery. That Generat Magic

could not detiver the tangibtes that Appte and Android woutd later stake
claim to has an element of tragedy to it. But the f itm makes an important dis-

tinction between tragedy and faiture. What was generated within the watts

of GeneraI Magic was proLogue to later successes at other tech companies.

ln questioning the conventionaI definition of fai[ure, the film chattenges us
to [ikewise question the conventional definition of success.

The Generat Magic "origin story" transcends this one company at this one
particutar period in technotogical history, General Magic co-evotved with
another tife-changing technologicaI breakthrough of the 1 990s, the Wortd

Wide Web, which disrupted a [ot of good ideas based on the pre-Web Internet.

New technotogies do not evolve in a vacuum, and one technologicaI innova-
tion has the potentiaI to offset or enhance another. That truism is universal.

An interesting side story in the film invotves a youthfut, long-haired Pierre
0midyar who worked as a programmer at General Magic for a time.Omidyar
shared his embryonic idea for an online auction website with some of his

co-workers, who, to put it mitdty, did not quite understand its potential and

dismissed it as an ontine flea market. Undeterred,0midyar pursued de-
vetopment of that onLine flea market, which became eBay and made him

a mutti-bittionaire.

Some of the most poignant scenes from GENERAL MAGIC invoLve inter-
views with former employees, now much older and wiser, reflecting on the
perceived meaning of their cottective experience. Many of them went on to

other technology firms (e.9., Googte, Twitter, Sam Sung, Btackberry, eBay,

Linkedin, Adobe, Dreamweaver, Appte, Safari Browser, etc.) and were part

of technologicaI revotutions whose time had come, but they retained that
Generat Magic optimism of wanting to change the world, and not always in

the corporate sector. Megan Smith joined the White House under President
Barack Obama as the first femate Chief Technotogy Officer of the United

States. Joanna Hoffman focused on non-profit activities invotving education

and the environment.

The question of faiture and its significance in life is a common thread woven

through this fiLm, and the answer is reassuring. Failure, one of the narrators
declares, is not the end. lt is the beginning. At this magnitude of intended
change, where bittions of tives may be affected by a technotogicaI device,

success happens when the time is right and matures out of a nursery of fait-
ures - maybe in someone else's house. This archetypat narrative framework
is not onty about GeneraI Magic but often about life in generat.

More than 25 years ago, this was Marc Porat's vision of the next big thing
in communication technotogy: "A tiny computer, a phone, a very personal

object. lt must be beautifu[. lt must offer the kind of personaI satisfaction
that a fine piece ofjewelry brings. lt wiL[ have a perceived vatue even when
it's not being used. lt shou[d offer the comfort of a touchstone, the tactite
satisfaction of a seashel, the enchantment of a crystat.0nce you use it,

you won't be able to live without it. lt's just not another telephone, it must
be something etse."

Today's smart phones do not have the General Magic brand name on them.
But reverse-engineer them at a narrative tevel and the story that unravets
shoutd include the General Magic vision that came to life once a upon a time
in the not too-distant past.

KE\'IN Y. KAWAM(]T(]

lndependent Scho[ar of Media and Communications
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FILM FOR IH()UOHT 2OI 8

INVENTING TllMtlRRtlW

SYN(lPSIS
Meet the passionate teenage innovators taking on the environmentaI threats
facing their communities and the wortd. Every year, high school students
from around the wortd traveI to compete at the Intel lnternational Science

and Engineering Fair (ISEF), offering originalsolutions to complex scientific
problems. Tracking competitors from lndia, lndonesia, Mexico and Hawaii,

INVENTING T0f/0RROW foLtows their trials competing on the wortd stage

white navigatinq the doubts and insecurities that mark adotescence.

As the competition heats up and the competitors come together in Los

Angetes, the drama becomes surprisingty competling. Like Jeffrey Btitz's
2002 spetting-bee documentary Spettbound, director Laura Nix charges
the finaLists'preparations and performances with energy and charm that
keeps us enthratted from start to finish.

Hopefut, bright and inspiring, INVENTING T0M0RROW puts our future in the

hands of some seriousty impressive kids.

-Duncan CaiLLard
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TH0IIGHTS: INVtNTING T0M0RR0W FITM F(lR TH(IUGHT 2OI 8

TH(lUGHTS
Questions that tead us to improve something in our communities can
start from observations in our famitiar places, conversations with famity
members, and shared concerns foltowed by persistent curiosity. Even

under chaLtenging circumstances, the seed of an idea can, with support from
friends, family, teachers, and mentors can grow into a life-changing science
research project. INVENTING T0M0RROW focuses on six high schoot stu-
dents from Hito, Hawai'i; Monterrey, Mexico; Bangatore, lndia; and Bangka,

Indonesia to show how a question about an environmentaI problem can
grow into research projects that tead to the ultimate high schoot research
competition, the InteL lnternational Science and Engineering Fair (ISEF).

Intertwined with the story of the science, techno[ogy, engineering, and math

in the students'research is the story of how many other peop[e provide

support as they develop their skills and knowtedge, forge new relationships,
and buitd new science identities that lead to empowering personaI visions
of the future.

I saw this happen with my Kaiser High Schoot chemistry students who
fottowed their interests in research projects. To make the study of fossit

fuets and air pollution real we visited Mr. Glenn Minami's automotive shop.

Mr. Minami, a former race car mechanic introduced us to the hidden work-
ings of internat combustion engines: intake, compression, ignition, exhaust
and catalytic converters that removed carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides,

and incomptetely burned fuel from exhaust. ldeatty, att that woutd exit the

taiI pipe would be water vapor, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen gas. But was

that true? Natatie Ching wondered what residues might be in the catatyt-
ic converter and if they coutd have an impact on heatth. Mr. Minami cut
open a catatytic converter to hetp her pursue her question. With support
from her teacher, famity, and microbiotogy mentor at UH-Manoa, Natalie

showed catalytic converter residues increased mutation rates in bacteria.
Her project won the Hawaii State Science and Engineering Fair and a few
weeks tater her parents and I accompanied her to the Internationat Science

and Engineering Fair in Chicago. Her findings of potentiatty carcinogenic
compounds in catalytic converters led a researcher at GeneraI Motors to

contact her. A few years tater Natatie graduated from UC-Berketey as an

engineer and began a career in Siticon Va[[ey.

Like Natatie, the students in INVENTING TOM0RROW began with a question
about an environmental probtem that affected them, their famities and im-
mediate community. For a 16-year otd girt in Bangalore, lndia, it was raw
sewage ftowing into takes her father swam in as a youth. For three teenage
boys in the industriat city of Monterrey, Mexico, it was air pottution that
claimed the [ife of a retative. For two teenage girts in lndonesia, it was the
tead in waste water reteased by boats dredging for tin just offshore from
their fishing vitlage. For Hito High Schoot student Jared Goodwin, it was
the tons of arsenic, used to termite-proof canec, dumped into Waitoa Pond
where four generations of his famity tived. The 1946 and 1960 tsunamis
took many lives, destroyed his family s home, and stirred up and redistrib-
uted the arsenic in the pond. Where was it now and coutd it affect his fami[y
and community? His grandmother's stories about the tsunami and support
from his UH-Hilo mentor inspired and guided research that led to his top en-
vironmentaI award at the 201 7 International Science and Engineering Fair.

0n October 5, 201 8, the Hawaii Tribune-Heratd reported that the Department
of Heatth would remove over 2000 cubic yards of arsenic-taden soiI at a cost
of more than $300,000 from two vacant lots near Waiakea Vittas.

These students invented tomorrow by taking steps to research and address
a problem in their communities. The teenager from Bangalore created an
app and inexpensive water test kits so community members coutd test
their water and share data with scientists and government agencies. The
students from Monterrey, Mexico devetoped a catatytic paint that used
suntight to convert nitrogen oxideS into fertitizer that woutd wash off in

the rain. The young ladies from lndonesia created a fitter to remove lead
from dredge waste water. They were brittiant researchers deepty concerned
for the heatth of their communities and typicaI teenagers who cheered for
their countries at ISEF, sang pop songs, took selfies, and looked forward to
meeting peers from other countries. INVENTING T0M0RROW has a message
for all viewers-to be observant, to be curious, to speak to etders who lived
heatthier, more sustainabte ways of [ife. lt conveys a positive message,
that all of us can invent a better tomorrow through our choices and actions.

PAULINE W. U. CHINN

Professor of Science Education

Curricutum Studies, Cotlege of Education
University of Hawai'i at MSnoa
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PEIIPLE'S REPUBLIC tlF DESIRE

SYN(lPSIS
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ln a digitat universe where live streameTs earn as much as $200K a month,

can virtuaI relationships reptace reat-tife human connection? Join two on[ine

stars doing just that-rising from isolation to fame and fortune in China.

Brought together in a series of bizarre competitions, they discover that hap-
piness in their virtual world may be as etusive as in the reaI one.

Winner of the documentary competition at this year's SXSW Fitm Festival,

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC 0F DESIRE examines the entire food chain feeding
on this streaming idol phenomenon. The featured stars are Shen Man, an

approachabte former nurse who belts out pop tunes, and Big Li, a confident,
manic comic with the mien of a Chinese Alex Jones. Supporting them are

several rich donors who find purpose by pumping astonishing amounts of
renminbi into idot competitions. At the bottom are the actuat fans, catled
"diaosi"-largety lonely sataried workers who obsessivety track their fa-
vorite idots on their glowing smartphones. As we work our way through
this vicious ecosystem and learn what makes these participants tick, the
fitm identif ies the onty winner: Yl the streaming ptatform, which generates

extraordinary profits from the stars' massive audience and the handsome
share of donations it extracts.

A darkty humorous portrait of an efitire nation hooked on contrived enter-
tainment, PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC 0F DESIRE offers a despairing preview of
what might be in store for us.

-Ryan Wu
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TH0UGHTS: PE()PLE'S RtPUBtIC 0F DESIRt FILM TOR T}lOUGHT 201 8

THOUGHTS
Charles Dickens thus describes the time before French Revotution in A Tate of Two

Cities: lt was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, it was
the age of footishness, it was the epoch of betiel it was the epoch of incredutity, it was
the season of Light, it was the season of Darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was the

winter of despair, we had everything before us, we had nothing befcjre us. Those tines

are perfect for describing today's China, as depicted through a group of live streaming
hosts and hostesses seeking money and fame in the virtuaIwortd of live streaming in

the documentary PEOPLE S REPUBLIC 0F DESIRE, directed by Wu Hao.

Living-streaming cutture began in China as earty as 2005 when pubtic video chat room

seTvices were used to host public performance. During the past years, tiving streaming
has become increasingly popu[ar in China with the proliferation of mobite devices

equipped with high-definition cameras and high-speed internet. Live streaming in-
dustry in China quickty rose in 20'16, and in 2017, there was an inftux of capital going

into Uve- streaming market. lt is reported that the number of users of live steaming
platforms reached 398 mi[[ion in 2017,and it is predicted to exceed 500 mittion in

2019. Untike live streaming in North America where it is used almost exctusivety for
live events and sharing among close friends, in China it has a wide range of uses,

inc[uding such entertainment as showroom performances of singing dancing, music

instruments and talk shows, e-commerce, personat knowtedge sharing, and personal

experience sharing.

The kind of live streaming featured in the documentary is a unique category which is

catted show-room tive-streaming in China. Most of the streamers are beautifut young

girls [ike 22-year-otd Shen Man, who sing and dance in front of a webcam, to satisfy the

sexual fantasy of their viewers who tend to be men.0f course, there are other viewers
[ike 1 8-year-otd migrant worker Yong who seek a sense of connection and betonging

in watching tive streaming.

The virtual wortd may serve as a window showcasing today's China, an increasing-
Ly stratified society where famity socioeconomic status plays an increasingty rote in
determining a person's opportunity to education and emptoyment, where money dic-
tates almost everything, and where ambitious individuats ctimb up the social ladder,

unscruputously. The singing of those hosts and hostesses may be off the key, their
dance moves may be uncoordinated, and they may sound crude. But they are abte to

attract fans who often feel tonety and isotated. They provide instant gratification to their
viewers, and they feed the lust and desire of a society that tacks betief and moratity.

Yet it was with sympathy, rather than despise, that I watched them. Growing up in
the bottom strata of the society where competition for basic living is fierce and cruet,

they know the importance of money in tife. They do not want to stay in the bottom att

their tives. They want to be the master of [ife, not merety spectators. The threshotd of

entering tive streaming is [ow: One onty needs a webcam, a speaker, and access to

high-speed Internet, and thus the platform becomes a tantatizing dream-maker for
those young peopte living in the bottom strata of society.

A few of them do succeed in making a fortune, and are abte to afford a rich or even luxu-
rious life, tike Shen Man who earns $40,000 a month in digitat gifts and payments and Big

Li who earns $60,000 a month, But they onty represent the top few who can earn $20,000
a month or more among the 3.5 miltion streamers in the wortd's most poputous country.

Many of the hosts and hostesses can bareLy make a tiving: Only 5 percent earn more than

$1,500 and 70 percent tess than $'l 5.

Even for those who manage to rise to the top, are they realty happy? Shen Man feels tike

a money-making machine. Big Li breaks down at the end, and atl he knows is that he

misses his son. ls it onty his son he misses? No, more than that. He misses connection, he

misses authenticity, and he misses humanity lacking in this cold and cruet virtual worLd.

At the other end of the stream are the so-catled Diaosi, a setf-deprecating term for young

men of mediocre appearance and sociaL standing who has to face everyday struggtes and
hardships, Yong is such a Diaosi: He earns about $400 a month as a waiter in a massage
parlor and tater a worker in a factory. Like the hosts and hostesses, they were born into
the bottom of the sociaI strata. UnLike the hosts and hostesses, they are reconcited to stay
there. Un[ike those hosts and hostesses who at least get attention, make some money at
some point, they are the spectators of [ife throughout. With meager income, they can onty
watch other peopte spending money on their idots. By supporting a host or hostess, they
are disitlusioned into betieving that they have the freedom to choose whom they like and
whom they identify with, that they betong somewhere, and that they are not teft behind by
the fast-turning machine of society.

Atso at the other end of the ptatform are a few wealthy patrons. Some of them are there for
fun and pleasure, and they are usualty catted Tuhao, wealthy peopte who lack culture and

taste. To them, live-streaming broadcasting is a game which can make them feeI important
through spending lavishty and ftamboyanttf.0ther weatthy patrons, though, are there for
serious business. YY Fish does not invest in Shen Man for fun as he can get 60 percent of
her income. Those are the people who form agencies to recruit, train and spend money
to make certain hosts/hostesses popular. Those few most wealthy patrons are above the
Diaosi fans and hosts/hostesses in this biologicaI chain.

At the very top of this chain, however, is the owner of the ptatform, in this case, the CEO

Chen Zhu of YY Entertai n ment who capitatizes on the deep sense of [oneliness and isotation
among peopte. As he says: "This ptatform helps release some energy that is otherwise
suppressed ... Ny'ost of them live in the virtuatworld. They may tack friends in reat tife.' lt is
a virtual world, but it is more than real. This is the China today, where the jungte law rutes,
and where the biq f ish eats sma[[ f ish and sma[[ fish in turn eats even smatter shrimp.
Peopte [ike Chen Zhu are the ultimate winners. lt is the best of times because sky seems
to be the onty timit and the world has been f lattened by the development of technotogy. lt

is the worst of times because behind the hustte and bustte of each showroom is a group

of [onely souls, resttess and aimtess.

BAI)YAN CHENG

Associate Professor
Comparative/lnternationaI Education,

Cottege of Education
University of Hawai'i at Manoa16 17



FII.M F(lR TH()UOHT 201 8

TEN YEARS: JAPAN

SYN(lPSIS
From the producers of the award-winning Hong Kong omnibus TEN YEARS

and Executive Producer Hirokazu Kore-eda, comes TEN YEARS: JAPAN, a

series of 5 shorts from up-and-coming Japanese filmmakers about their
vision of Japan in 10 years time.

These futuristic shorts, remlniscent of a Japanese version of BLACK

tvllRROR, rnclude a future Japan ptagued by pottution and an ageing popu-
lation; a society where moratity and personaI history are maniputated by

technotogy; a wortd in which a.i. takes over the management of chitd rearing
and education: a post-apocatyptic future where underground living is the
norm; and a nation overshadowed by the spectre of war. Showcasinq the
ta[ents of five f itmmakers who are true talents-to-watch. TEN YEARS: JAPAN

is an honest, dark, and revolutionary look at what the future may hotd.

-Anna Page

N()RTH AMERICAN PREMIERE

H()NG K(ING, JAPAN 2018 I JAPANESE W/ENGLISH SUBTITLES I 99M

10-N0V 3:45 PM D(lL

12-N0V 1:00PM DtlL

DIRECI()RS

PR(lDUCER

Akiyo Fujimura, Chie Hayakawa, Kei lshikawa,
Yusuke Kinpshita, Megumi Tsuno

Miyuki Takamatsu
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THl}UGHTS: TEN YEARS: JAPAN FII.M F()R TH()UG1IT 2OI8

THOUGHTS
The films in this series deat with the issues that Japan has been facing since the
tast 10 years - what to do with an aging poputation, the effort to enhance the use of
high technotogy in the training of a workforce, singte parenting, ecotogicat disasters
and their impact on the communities, and renewaI of the tension between Japan's
pro-peace otder generation, and their children who be invotved in Japan's war efforts.

High technotogy is quite ubiquitous in these films, which is Japan's signature as a

modern nation. A young executive's future, as we[[ as that of his famity (inctuding

that of an unborn chitd), hinge on being a good "satesman" for his company, Ptan 75

is active[y promoting a euthanasia packet that guarantees senior citizens would die in

comfort. Family histories are not written any more in diaries or memoirs, but embedded

in a "digitat inheritance card."

Radiation has destroyed the wortd, white super-computer has reptaced parents as the

sole determinant of chitdren's education and careers, making parents irrelevant, even
unnecessary. Finat[y, better (i.e., deadtier) weapons have boosted Japanese security
confidence such that it has now disposed of its "peace constitution" and replace this
with a bettigerent temperament that has reinstituted a pre-Wortd War ll draft and send
this army to gtobat hotspots and regionaI threats {China?).

Humans are not gently going into that good night. They feet guitty as they try to bribe
seniors to accept the euthanasia's package of medicines. Chitdren hotd steadfast to
their nascent notions of "freedom," ptaying with animats to the puzzted irritation of a

supercomputer. They pursue their imaginations of what is above their underground

homes and defy their parents who are too traumatized to the poisoning of the earth to
betieve that the planet can heal herself.

Not everone can resist. Technotogy brings in money, and in the end, you accept that

sacrificing the otder generation for higher pay and an insured future for you and your

chitdren. Ptan 75 has succeeded to resoLve human ditemmas.

But the fitms show that humans can prevail over machines. And as it turns out, the

etderly are not the kind of people that Ptan 75 managers think they can exploit as

a captive market. ln the tast fitm, it was an e[der artist who designed the banner
announcing a mititary draft to fight the country's wars. lt had ceased to be a beau-

tiful country and by using the embtem - a symbol of peace for her generation she

wanted to impress on her young guest the irony.

He understood, and you get a sense in the tast part of the fitm that he was going to
try to reverse this mititarism, beginning with reconnecting with his feltow workers.
Atas, this latent pacification witl have to start with a sacrifice. The worker he berated
at the onset of making a mistake with the banner, had loined the army and was kitted.

The sacrifice becomes the perfect counterfoil to the other young man whose loyalty
to his company enabted him to boost the sate of the euthanasia package, get a salary
raise enough to futfitt the middte-class dream - a house in the suburbs.

PATRICI(l ABINALES

Professor of Asian Studies
School of Pacific and Asian Studies
University of Hawai'i at Mdnoa
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